University of Idaho Intramural Sports

2018 TEAM FRISBEE GOLF TOURNAMENT

Entry Deadline: Thursday, April 19th
Student Recreation Center, Campus Recreation by 6pm

Format: 9 holes, NO handicap

Tournament Date: Sunday, April 22nd 12pm first tee time
POULTRY HILL/NORTH OF KIBBIE DOME WEST PARKING LOT

1. Rules and regulations: Check your Intramural Handbook in regard to eligibility. See attached rule sheet for this year’s modifications.

2. The University of Idaho does not provide health or accident protection for participants. The University and any of its employees are not liable for injuries which might be sustained while participating. If insurance protection is desired, then the participants must provide it themselves. Insurance protection is strongly recommended!

3. All participants should arrive at least ten minutes before tee off time.

4. Top two scores per hole will count toward team total.

5. Living Group Point Sport

6. Must have at least two people per team, but up to four can compete.

7. The two lowest scores of the team will be added and places will be determined.

8. T-shirts will go to the best individual score and best team score.
FRISBEE GOLF RULES

In the open division you may use different discs of any type and weight, for example a driver, chipper, and a putter (limit of 10 discs).

1. Start from tee area and throw disc at target.

2. At least one foot must be in contact with tee box.

3. Continue throwing from where the disc lands until it stays in the basket. Score 1 stroke for each throw. The object is to acquire the lowest score.

4. Proceed to the next tee area and repeat process.

5. OUT OF BOUNDS: A throw that lands out of bounds must be played from the point where the disc went out of bounds (one stroke penalty.)

6. Please WATCH OUT FOR PEDESTRIANS, VEHICLES AND BICYCLISTS ON THE ROADS AND LAWN. Try to alert people when possible of discs in flight in their direction.

7. Course Courtesy: Don’t throw until the players ahead of you are out of range.

8. You are responsible for your score and one other opponent in your group, please attest scorecard.

THINK SAFETY FIRST!
2018 FRISBEE GOLF ENTRY

Team Name ________________________________

Circle One: Men Women

1. Name_______________________ ID#____-________ 5. Name_______________________ ID#____-________
2. Name_______________________ ID#____-________ 6. Name_______________________ ID#____-________
3. Name_______________________ ID#____-________ 7. Name_______________________ ID#____-________
4. Name_______________________ ID#____-________ 8. Name_______________________ ID#____-________

My signature on this roster indicates that I have read this release and agreement form and that I fully understand and accept all aspects of this form. My signature also indicates that I understand the rules and particular hazards which could occur from participation in this Intramural Sport activity. I also understand that a forfeit will cost me $5.00 per forfeit.

Name ______________________________ Phone_______________________________

Captain’s Signature_____________________________ ID#____________________________

Entries will be randomly divided into groups of four.